
BESTON BTW series injection molding machine

Technology Casting The Future
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Always Providing Customers Better Injection Molding Solutions 

BESTON s  BTW series not only saves more costs while retaining high machine performance in 
the manufacturing process, but also utilizes our individual quick technical services to improve 
communication with customers. So we can offer customers more economical investment 
choices during these turbulent global times and provide our customers with particular 
customized injection molding solutions to further enhance their competitiveness.

Concentration      to be long-term Partner helping enhance your competitiveness



Warm Service

BESTON is striving to offer customers better technology and services.

BESTON has many excellent staff who is pleased to transfer professional knowledge to high quality productions and 
services. 

BESTON always keeps in touch with customers and provides customers with complete production facilities and 
thorough project solutions. 

Nowadays, with technology developing at such a high speed, BESTON is still worthy of your trust. In the future, 
BESTON will continue providing creative solutions to our customers. 

Service Network Spread All Over the World

Since BESTON was established, our sales and service network has expanded continuously, spreading over plenty 
of countries and areas with our trade companions.

BESTON has won customers’ deep trust and can completely meet customers’ requirements in different aspects, 
like machine performance, machine quality, rationality and price. It is BESTON’s commitment to high quality, 
continuous self-improvement, and particular attention to value creation during the production process which has 
helped us earn our great reputation.

BESTON has a professional international R&D team and workshop for research and development. Our senior 
engineers have already been in this trade for more than 30 years. They are devoted to the improvement of new 
technology in the real production, design, and manufacturing of special molding machines. Independent research, 
creativity and developing technology are reasons which put BESTON in a leading position.

Having established firm and mutually trusting relationships with our customers, as well as obeying the principle of 
keeping secrets for customers, BESTON has obtained much more precious praise.

BESTON not only has senior engineers and an experienced service team, but also an excellent collaborative R&D 
team distributed worldwide with a deep foundation in both practice and theory. As well as machine hardware 
design, BESTON will continue to work for more developed human resources to improve our machine 
characteristics and create more value for our customers.
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Specific Features

1.Optimized Design of High Rigid Precise Clamping 
System

The optimized castings of the combined front toggle and 
the moving platen, and the connected cross head guide 
post, back toggle and the fixed platen, highly improved 
rigidity and precision of mould clamping system.

7.Balanced Twin Cylinder Injection System

Balanced two cylinders located beside the 
barrel, ensuring good sealing and no 
deflection or leakage of injection nozzle.

8.High Precise Linearity Guide Rail Injection 
Structure  *on and under BTW1800 

Latest linear guide rail injection unit ensures 
high rigidity and stability, and lower friction in 
injection and plasticizing process. Sensitive 
adjustment is more convenient for injection 
molding of low viscosity and high temperature 
material.

9.Modular Energy Saving High Response 
Hydraulic Circuit

The design of modular energy saving high 
response hydraulic circuit increases the speed 
above 25%.

2.Professional Plasticizing and Injection 
Solution

In view of different materials and processing 
technologies, different screw and barrel sets 
according to individual customer 
requirements are supplied to improve the 
quality of products.

4.Adjustable Wear Resistance Guides of 
Moving Platen 

Adopting self lubricating slider which is made 
from special macromolecular of 
wear-resisting material to easily adjust platen 
height, balance the weight, keep durable and 
tidy.

3.High Efficient Shell Tube Heat Exchanger

Small volume with high efficient heat 
exchanger maintains stable hydraulic oil 
temperature.

5.Large Space Left for Ancillary Equipment

For easy assemble of flexible transfer device or 
electric, water and oil wire connection.

6.Invisible Mechanical Interlock Device

Latest invisible and free-adjust mechanical 
safety bar decreases exposure to improves 
security.

10.Programmable Central Lubrication System

Programmable central lubrication system has smart 
positive displacement system for high efficiency and equal 
lubrication to extend toggle usage life.

11.High Speed Precise Microcomputer Controller

Realize the automatic mold adjusting function. Screw rotary speed can be adjusted 
accurately for better plasticizing. Temperature controlled by PID close loop to set the 
temperature about 399℃（±1℃）. 400MHZ microprocessor controls the machine 
accurately. Other good functions such as standard USB for European standard robot 
and curve show of injection parameter (like filling pressure) makes it easier to set the 
processing parameter and know the machine performance.



Adopting Optimum Design of FEA Structure

BTW series machine adopts an optimized platen design and finite element analysis for rigidity of main parts. Large stroke square 
platen and large mould space are designed for variable machine application. By ensuring the rigidity and strength of the clamping 
structure, high precise stable injection is guaranteed. With new machine frames, falling space for finished products is particularly large 
for other surrounding accessssories or transfer accessories can be equipped with, to further realize automated production. Latest 
invisible and free-adjust mechanical safety bar and advanced close loop clamping protection in low pressure. Setting through controller 
board is easy handle and ensures the safety of molds and operators.

Besides, BESTON has established a testing system for machine performance in every item, temperature, pressure and speed, to 
ensure high stability and high precision of the machine.

BTW “V” type clamping system avoids any deformation in the platen and molds, therefore giving them an extend life up 
to more than 30%.The BTW “V” type structure also optimized connecting roads to improve cycle efficiency.

New generation of all-in-one chamber type platen with optimized design, which improves rigidity of 
30% and gives better protect for mold.

       Hard chromium plating on tie-bars helps to keep against wearing and retain in a good state to extend usage.
       Molds and mechanical parts are casted by high standard alloy graphite ensuring no deformation and long time usage.
       Optimized design of connected casting helps to enhance rigidity and precision of mould opening.
       Smart positive displacement solution makes the lubrication system safe and easy to maintain.



BTW series are equipped with screws of the same L/D 
ratio. High precise linear injection and plasticizing 
system ensure precise and stable injection. Sensitive 
adjustment makes it more suitable for materials of low 
viscosity and high temperature. High-tech modular 
design ensures easy application in molding, making 
injection precise and stable. And it improves 
professionalism in all kinds of specialized molding.

High-tech Modular Design

Powerful double cylinder and precise linear guide ensures stable injection.

Japanese’s steel for screw head and check ring, perfectly treated for abrasion, high 
temperature and corrosion resistance.

Top alloy steel for screw and barrel

PID temperature control equipped with:

* high precision electronic ruler

* injection speed pressure

* plasticizing

* back pressure

to ensure product quality and repeatability.

Automatic purge function, cold start and flow prevention and delay functions ensure 
high efficiency, easy management and safety.

Double -injection cylinder ensures stable injection, and the forward and backward speed of 
nozzle are programmable.
Injection speed, injection pressure, holding pressure and screw rotary speed are controlled by 
high response special oil circuit.
High torque hydraulic motor control screw activation.
Screw and barrel: widely used abrasion proof screw and nitride barrel, screw head and check 
ring adopt advanced hot working alloy steel.
Barrel can be equipped with two or more optional injection equipments; all with L/D ratio: 20:1.
Screw and barrel can be changed quickly.
With 6 sets temperature control ability, temperature controller sets can be added according to 
requirement.
Easily adjustable back pressure control system.
Pressure curve display of whole filling process. (optional)
Selection of sucking back before plasticizing or after plasticizing can reduce the possibility of 
material decomposition in special condition.
Optional screws of bimetallic or stainless steel.
Automatic temperature control in feeding zone of screw barrel. (optional)
Hot runner temperature control 1-24 set. (optional)

Linear guided injection plasticizing structure. (BTW1800 and below)



Perfect Hydraulic System

The perfect combination of high precision European computer controller and 
proportional plunger variable stroke pump ensures excellent electricity saving, and 
improves the machine speed by more than 20%. Higher operational efficiency makes 
multi-cavity molding more stable.

There is optional high-performance servo system, which ensures precise controlling of 
pressure flow rate, and realizes the best matching and automatic adjustment of servo 
motor for machine energy demand. It can save 30%-80% electric compared with 
common plastic injection machine, so that ensure better profit. 

Euramerican imported famous brand hydraulic valve incorporated with differential oil 
circuit guarantees mould licking device to be fast, stable and low noise, reducing 
forming period, and increasing production efficiency. 

With full flow filtration oil circuit of high precision return oil filter, the oil filter can 
effectively avoid contamination and deterioration of hydraulic oil, thereby hydraulic 
parts work more stable and the service life of hydraulic seals is longer. 

Spiral flow heat exchanger cooler ensures highly efficient cooling and less pressure 
loss. It guarantees stable operation of hydraulic system, which improves repetition 
accuracy and qualification rate of products. 

Large torque hydraulic motor meets plasticizing demand of different raw materials.

Variable displacement pump system

Mold Close Injection Pressure Holding

Fix Pump Power Consumption Variable Pump Power Consumption Servo System Power Consumption

Plasticizinq Coolinq Molding Open

Advantage of special electric and hydraulic controlled servo system

Compared with traditional hydraulic system

-can save power 15-70%;

-can improve efficiency 10-50%;

-repetition and precision is noticeable improved 2%.

Compared with frequency conversion control

-can save power more than 8%;

-can improve efficiency more than 20%;

-precision is noticeably improved 2%.

Compared with full electric control system

-can save investment more than 50%;

-Power saving, efficiency and precision are almost 90% of full    

 electric control system.

Characteristics of servo machine

Energy saving

Precision     

Efficiency

Durability

Efficient permanent magnet -reluctance motor              
perfect self-adaptation and motor control algorithm          
Torque control based on injection process

High precision and speed signal feedback system           
Pressure and flow double closed loop control 
system suitable software control system for injection 
process

Low (rotary) inertia motor instantaneous hstant 
overload capacity can reach three times Max. speed 
can reach 2500r/m

Design and test of cars' level advanced 
Control algorithm reduces impact

Save 70% energy 

Product repeatability and 
production precision are 
improved 2%

Processing time can be reduced 
15% under the same condition

Extend 20% lift time 

Power consumption drawing

SP system



High Speed Programmable Micro Computer Controller

European KEBA controller designed with human operation interface, adopt high speed 
CPU of  400MHz，3ms scanning period and higher repeatability accuracy, together 
with curve on-line testing function and central network connection management and 
SPC quality management interface is absolutely the best for your profit.
There are optional interfaces, which can be connected to the network together with 
production management system. It is available for the central management and quality 
control. So there can be remote production inspection via the internet.

I Injection unit
Equipped with six stages injection, three stages holding pressure, two 
stages suck back and the holding pressure position switching controls 
etc, machine can be flexibly adjusted according to different products.
It can record and display simultaneously sampling temperature curve 
during continuous production process, injection pressure curve 
(optional), injection speed curve (closed-loop is optional), injection 
end, holding pressure switching point and holding pressure finishing 
point. 
Having the function of historical curve allocation, its precision can 
reach ±0.1mm, and system stability is visible.
6-12 PID stages barrel temperature control (o ptional, according to 
requirement), its precision can reach ±1℃. It also has abnormal 
temperature & electrical wire disconnection alarm function, which is 
able to control the barrel temperature accurately.
Screw low temperature starting protection (cold start) can prevent 
screw from accidental damage, and includes the screw compelling 
warming function. It insures no temperature difference between 
internal and external of the barrel, and guarantees the screw 
protection.
Adjustable pre-heat, temperature keeping and barrel auto heating 
function, which can arbitrarily set cleaning, times, distance and speed.

II Mold clamping unit
Mold opening & closing with 4 stages control, ejection with 2 stages control.
Clamping and ejection are by liner potentiometer. Its precision can reach  
±0.05mm, and control the clamping and ejection stroke route accurately.
Various ejector functions including vibrating ejection, ejection stop, multiple 
ejection and optional combine tuning eye ejection.
Ejector pressure and speed can be section set by computer. You can also 
choose intelligent optical inspection device to check ejection safety.
Equipped with high precision low pressure mold closing protection, it can be 
set up directly by monitor, which ensures perfect low pressure.
Mold height can be set up on the screen directly. That is to say the controller 
can adjust the mold height according to your setting. It also includes an 
intelligent mold adjustment protection function. The mold adjust setting is 
fast and convenient.
Toggle is auto lubricated by controller; the lubrication setting can be 
operated and monitored on the panel directly. The lubrication failure alarm         
function protects machine’s normal operation.

III General part
Slim film touch-screen PET panel
LED display
Built-in human interface
400MHZ high speed processor 
100 sets mold record data
Alarms record
Pressure and oil display
SPC production control
RS485 connection
Internet connection for factory networking
Remote technical assistance
Production data record

Multi stage password protection
4 analog signal I/O expanded digital control
Multi languages
On line program inspection
3 color alarm light

Options
RS422 connection
Close loop/ semi-close loop or servo hydraulic system
Power stabilizer
To reserve standard robot interface
To reserve electric line for quick molds change system



Clean and Quiet
BESTON s BTW series machines are environmentally friendly due to the reduction of noise.Self-sealed high precise inlet oil 
filter and full flow filter passage efficiently prevent oil pollution and deterioration ensuring more stable working and longer life of 
hydraulic system.

H
ydraulic C
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C
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onfiguration

Five-point oblique double toggle & no 
splint box type platen design
Multiple protections by mechanical & 
electrical double safety
Low pressure mould protection 
device
Digital control 4-stage pressure, 
speed, position of mould opening 
Digital control 4-stage pressure, 
speed, position of mould clamping 
Multiple hydraulic ejector strokes
Strengthen dispose of moving platen 
to move wear-resisting track 
Mould cooling water shunt
Automatic central lubrication system
High speed mould clamping device
Adjustable moving platen supporting 
structure
Automatic mould height adjustment 
by gear driving by hydraulic motor
Special design of rod ensured reliable 
strength 
Opening/clamping mould, ejection 
position control

Injection C
onfiguration

Double cylinders balanced 
injection system
Double Linear slide rail with double 
cylinder injection parts (on and 
below BTW1800) 
6-stage setting of injection speed, 
pressure, position
3-stage setting of pressure holding 
speed, pressure, position
3-stage setting of storing speed, 
pressure, position
Controlled transfer position of 
injection to holding pressure
Monitor function of injection 
position
Controlled injection process by 
transducer
Function of screw cold start 
Purge guard cover
Function of three model seat back 
selection
Automatic discharging function
Slippery proof aluminum pattern 
sheathing
Efficient plasticizing device driven 
by high speed hydraulic motor
Screw drooling proof device
Free selection of variable screw 
size
Barrel temperature controlled by 
computer PID
Adjusting function of stocking back 
pressure
Barrel heating protection cover
Barrel auto-heating function
Subtle adjustment of nozzle aiming                   
Screw speed testing device

O
ptional C

onfiguration

Matching size exchange of mould 
clamping device& injection device
Close loop DFEE electric pump 
control system
Synchronic mould opening and 
ejection  
Synchronized plasticizing
Digital network management system 
Show curves graphic of pressure 
during filling process.
Accumulator assistant fast speed 
injection
Multiple core pulling 
Platen heating insulation
Flow meter with transparent pipe  
Spring nozzle
Mold clamps
Extended nozzle
Three color alarm light 
Special screw for special material
Infrared heating function for barrel
Auto safety door control device
Cooling system for discharge mouth 
SPC electrical sorting device
Oil preheat device
Constant oil temperature control 
system
Mould temperature controller
Hydraulic/ electric servo control 
system
Monitor device for visual optics 
mould
Digital control device of 
proportion back pressure 
Hydraulic safty gate
Tank oil level
Auto loader
Hopper dryer
Dehumidifying dryer
Magnetic rack

High performance variable 
displacement pump
Low noise hydraulic control 
system
Alarm function of oil temperature 
deviation
Oil tank with oil level indicator
Hydraulic oil cooling device

O
ther C

onfiguration

Standard color
Closed design of protection 
door 
Adjustable anti vibration 
mounts
Attachment box
Common tool box
Easy damaged spare parts
Hopper magnet
Mould clamps

Electronic C
ontrol C

onfiguration

Pre-set processing parameter
Robot electrical interface
Parameter data protection lock
Large colored LCD screen
Memorize function of molding 
data
Real-time monitor & show all 
motion
Abnormal alarm function
Show of temperature deviation/ 
self-learning PID temperature 
control
Electric motor safety protection 
device
System hardware I/O inspects 
function.
2 sets of reserved power supply
Emergency stop protection 
device
Electrical hardware multiple 
protection function
Single colored alarm light
SPC system
Independent safety temperature 
control function

Hardware adopt modular design
flexibly

simulated on I/O line confirm fast

stop , which

equipted with program line and revision fuction or revision
widely improved

when working in the area where voltage ranges 
a lot.

so that update



Engineers at BESTON are strict to every process during 
machine assembling, and devoted to create more value 
for customers regarding every customer’s benefits 
throughout. It is always BESTON’s concept to focus on 
quality and ensure safety.

Multiple safety guard, including mechanical, pneumatic, hydraulic and electric part protection 
system. 
Equipped with mechanical safety bar, and pneumatic safety bar is optional.
Injection nozzle protection system, mechanical and electric mutual lock.
European standard hydraulic system, hydraulic and electric mutual lock.
Electric safety inspection modular strictly meeting requirements of European safety standard. 
Inspecting every limited switch and electric sensor in real time. Any failed working of the safety 
switch or sensor could be known in time to offer reliable safety guard to avoid accident.
Variable safety protection system helps to ensure safety sufficiently, like machine stop protection 
when the back door is open and reasonable arrangement of emergency stop buttons.
Reasonable electric layout ensures security during production.

People oriented—safety first 

Spurting-proof safety protecting system 

Hydraulic back loop security protecting 
device on front and back doors

normal mechanical protecting structure

Standard high level safe electric parts
Equipped with no-arc transistor heating relay with radiator.
Safety switches for strong power.
Independent electric safety inspection modular meets CE 
standard.
Invisible and free-adjust mechanical safety bar——avoiding 
any accident that may caused by faulty operating during 
auto-manual operation.
Selecting hydraulic safety protecting structure——protect 
operators in multiple ways.

invisible mechanical protecting structure



BESTON net digital network management system BESTON machine can produce records of all working data, 
consistent real-time record, comparison and analysis of current 
technique and cycle parameters. Traditional SPC technique is 
stocked in the storage card of the machine and showed in the 
interface. Also there is reserved central interface for connecting 
printer.
Record states all productions ensured central production, 
intelligent operation and management. That is to say, when 
there are many machines, it enables one computer to inspect, 
operate and improve all machines, thus reducing management 
costs.
BESTON machines can record parameters' pre-set of all 
machines. And it can be downloaded to machines directly. 
Record changes of all machines (included time, operator's 
number, value), ensuring easy checking in the future. 
BESTON machines can connect to ERP.
Management function foe revising rights of processing datas.

Meet customers' requirements for full automatic production
Testing system for precise position, precise location of movable 
platen, ejector, injection and screw movement, to ensure stable 
and precise working.
Reserved Euromap 67, Euromap 12 and custom-made robot 
interface realize robot production without people.
QC monitor system can separate qualified and unqualified 
products.
Machines have functions of products counting and reminding of 
packages.

BESTON ensures that every production solution and service will provide 
maximum customer satisfaction and achieve shared goals.
BESTON not only provide customers with injection molding machine, but also injection solutions, such as 
IML system (injection molding machine, mold, label, labeling machine, output machine, packing machine and 
the co-responding technique training and important guide).

Other areas BESTON are involved in:
Ultra-microscale injection molding
Clean injection molding
Thin injection molding
Thick injection molding (above 5mm)
Improve molding and shorten injection 
molding time
Microporous foam injection molding 
Injection and pressing injection molding
Intercalated injection molding
Insert injection molding
Full automatic injection molding
Air or water assisted injection molding
Consistent injection technique
Special injection molding system for some 
industries
(IML, IMD, FIM, golf, plastic wood, BMC 
UPVC, elastic mass)

Injection solution of disposable food container

Injection solution of light guide panel 
Size: 2.4"
Thickness: 0.4mm
Material: PC
Cavities: 2
Runner type: cold runner

Product NO.1: disposal food container / 750ml
Thickness: 0.38mm
Weight: 16.5g
Material: PP
Cycle time: 4.2s with normal mold
                   3.7s with high speed mold
Cavities: 4
Runner type: hot runner

Product NO.2: disposal container cap /  1000ml
Thickness: 0.32mm
Weight: 6.5g
Material: PP             
Cycle time: 4.1s with normal mold
                   3.3s with high speed mold
Cavities: 2
Runner type: hot runner



Specification of BTW-V precise energy saving series



Specification of BTW-V precise energy saving series



Specification of BTW-S servo driving series



Specification of BTW-S servo driving series
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